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In this booklet you will find something to sing, something to read, something
to listen to, something to make, something to colour, something to look for,
something to cut, something to trace and something to draw.
Enjoy exploring . . . . . SHAPES

I would love to see the wonderful work you are doing at home so
please share it and any feedback with me.
email photos and feedback to - janet.gordon@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Please share with your friends and encourage them to join us at Playgroup when we
are back to normal.

Also check out the Goulburn Regional Art Gallery’s website and have a look at the
Education Kits available for current and past exhibitions.
https://goulburnregionalartgallery.com.au/education/resources

A joint initiative of Schools as Community Centres (SaCC) and Goulburn Regional Art Gallery

Something to SING
OPEN SHUT THEM
MEET THE SHAPES
(tune : Are You Sleeping?)

Open shut them, Open shut them
Give a little clap

Open shut them, Open shut them
Terry Triangle, Terry Triangle

Look at me, look at me

Lay them in your lap

Count my sides, count my sides

Creep them, creep them,
creep them, creep them

There are three, there are three

Right up to you chin
Open wide your little mouth

Sammy Square, Sammy Square

But do not let them in

That’s my name, that’s my name
I have four sides, I have four sides
They’re all the same, they’re all the
same

Robbie Rectangle, Robbie Rectangle

I have four sides, I have four sides
Two are long, two are long

Two are short, two are short

I AM A SQUARE
I am a square, That is my name

Cindy Circle, Cindy Circle
Just one line, just one line

I have four sides, that are just the
same

Make it round, make it round

Turn me around, I don’t care

That is fine, that is fine

I’m always the same, I am a
square

Something to READ
EBooks (available through BorrowBox)

Anzac Ted

by Belinda Lansberry
Autumn is for Apples
by Michelle Knudsen

Barn on Fire
by Stephen Cartwright
The Berenstain Bears and the
Messy Room
by Jan Berenstain
Beauty and the Beast
by Charles Perrault
Boomer Goes to School

by Constance McGeorge

BorrowBox is available through Goulburn Mulwarree Library and Upper Lachlan Shire
Libraries. You can read and listen to your stories via an app on smartphones, Apple or
Andriod tablets, and on PCs.
https://www.gmlibrary.com.au/Online-Resources/BorrowBox.aspx
https://www.upperlachlan.nsw.gov.au/community/library/digital-collections
If you’re not a member of these libraries, you can join online and get access to
BorrowBox
https://goulburn.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN

https://upperlachlan.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN

Something to LISTEN TO
EAudiobooks (available through BorrowBox)

The Gruffalo’s Child
by Julia Donaldson
The Cuckoo Child

by Dick King-Smith

Smiley Shark and other
Ocean Adventure
by Ruth Galloway
The Magical Forest :
Meditation Adventures for
Children
by Carmen Warrington

Something to MAKE

These pieces are part of the Lucinda McDonald ‘Connections’ 2019-2020
Exhibition at the Goulburn Regional Art Gallery

Look at the shapes, the colours, the shadows

What do you see in these pieces?

I see Ned Kelly, a Windmill, a Horses head and a Bicycle
This gives me an idea . . . . . . .

What can you find in your recycling ?

Do you have any cereal
cardboard boxes ?

Maybe some drink cartons or
bottles ?

Something to MAKE
Now you have all your recycling bits and pieces - Let’s create

You will need :
Your recycling





Scissors

Pencils, textas or crayons



Glue and sticky tape




Your imagination

1) Open up the cardboard boxes
2) Draw a shape on the inside

(have another look at one of Lucinda McDonald’s
pieces, what shapes did she use)
3) Cut the shapes out
4) Use bright colours to colour some pieces or
look at the other side it might have colours and
patterns you want to use

5) Move the pieces around to see the different shapes you can make
6) When happy with your design, glue or stick together

7) To-da I made a Toucan

Something to COLOUR

bellaremyphotography.com

Which shape are you going to colour first ?

Something to LOOK FOR

Lets go on a . . . . .

Shape Hunt

How many things can you find that are the same shape as these?
Give it a tick when you see it

Something to CUT

Something to TRACE

Something to DRAW

What is your favourite shape ? Draw it and then what can you turn it in too ?

